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BELIEVE IT

SOVflBK ГіІМИПи NEW ANTV
RELIGIOUS DRIVE
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The Soviets "Godless League;"

HAVE-THE ¥остдавнжк«вп*г<The recently-observed 20th anniversary of America's
with headquacrters' m Moscow^ «8
Heywood Broun writes in his
entrance into the World War finds her greatly concerned experiencing considerable perturbs**
column 'It Seems To He" that
tton rwtthm toecen*^ times, en
over the problem of how to keep out of another such ter
the yoqth are becoming, increas
account of the fact that an the
rible holocaust, when and.if it arises. The last one-was too
ingly sedate and serious, while •
one hand. its hianchen scattered
bitter and disillusioning an exptttienee to* Her to'ever
their fathers grow by comparison
throoghoot the Soviet Union m e
forget,
";--'"•"-' ;; .
lightminded.
steadily losing in influence and
membership, while en the other
Dropping in at a fraternity •
This experience was not hers alone, however. Other
hand, religions ieeiing is rapidly
house, in Swarthmore to visit a <•
nations suffered it too. Especially the Ukrainians.
rising throughout the country.
relative, he caught,- a* he was wait'
For less than a score of years ago. there arose the
ing for the relative, to answer his .
Accordingly, -the leagu* has
free state ef Polaedr America and Wilson rejoiced and
bell, a spirited conversation about . •
;
decide*
to latmefc a new-*n**>"
helped her in the act. Paderewskyy Poland's famous
John I* Lewis and- sitting strikes* >..
religion ЧІГГГвч'"
pianist and ambassador-at-large, Was received royally
but when, І he himself- began.w І
Its'
plans contemplate the
conversing with, them, her could •.
even at the White House. Everyone was glad to see
establishment Of special "godless
a partitioned and downtrodden • nation regain, i t s . :, not make them- talk- about any
schools,;* whose purpose would be
thing .else but sports, as if in
freedom. »
to educate "godless- missionaries;"
their minds a man in his follies
whose duties would be to go
Tet very few bothered then to see how Poland -used
could not. be interested - in any
among the people and "educate''
this freedom.. Very few noticed the barbaric- treatment she political or economic problem.
them to the idea that religion •»
began to mete out to the Ukrainians, whose young
nothing more than an "opium of
Г
republic she had-justvoverthrown with Allied support.
the people," that there-is no God,
FREEDOM AND FEAR IN
that there is no life in the here
Per; after all (so John Public reasoned), was she not
after, -and-.-that-ail such- things
ENGLISH SCHOOLS'
honor-bound by the Versailles-created Minorities. Treaty?
are nothing more than iaventtet*
Did hot this Treaty guarantee national rights to these
"The- • Mane heater • Guardian" .
of theTrieste; 'and; finally,' that
Ukrainians?
writes that the problem' of more
thhrearttny Bfe together wit* *te
That was a score less a few years ago. Since then f freedom has* been tackled .with •
fmeV septratione k* haeed entirely
such care -and intelligence in )
trpotr material- ххяюідегбШйАeven the shoek-hawfened John Public has been startled
England that it has - become
several times by the extent of Poland's "persecution of
The first of such "schools" has
evident in England, that' hoys
been established by the league at
the Ukrainians. Even prominent-world- figures, such, as
and girls today really enjoy
Dnepropetrovsk, for * it is in
H. G. Wells, have indignantly raised- their "voices' * school life:
Ukraine thatthe league encounters
against it.
"CoHtrot: is wisely e*ereiBOd,"
the stoutest opuosrtion.
Writes the "Guardian.'4 "The herd •
And now—let us look at the latest example, of this
The iMGodless-League" has also !
dbmime
type
of
man,
hke
the
oldІ
"2estftfl persecution," as Wells caH. it.
necently issued a.call to its mem
fashioned: heavy father, is seldom >
bers ; to . spy , upon those who
Example No. l:-sseen; - Teachers and pupils are
attended-. ..churoh- . servicee on
friendly and the•. atmosphere
The Lviw Ukrainian daily Dito ' (March 26*, 1087)
and, other holidays.
generally
is
congenial
Children
reprints in its- Original -form and Polish., tongue an
are - treated • not n-as jfij many rr
official decree of the*Zhdwkva District authorities,, dated
bundles of original sin ad ways чіп itMarch 19, 1937, Nov'L. K. ^/7V37,^infudingur oneway: need of correction, but as think- I
PWHftGl* «OBaBSP«BW£NT»
jail sentence or a fine of 50 zrotys upon the person- of
iag human, beinga who must. be
ELBCT ПККА1Я1АЛ 4
Rev.- Vasile Lavretsky, of the village of Krekhfw. For - trained' to і become, enlightened
HONOKARTflEilBcitizens of a world which will
what? For having addressed a letter to the authorities
require
all
their
knowledge
and
At the recent genera* electtone
—in Ukrainian. Yes, f o r suoh a eivil"sin" was he,..a
ability to keep it on the path-, of
ofT the Society of Eoieig* A>unrpriest, punished! Believe it or not!*
progress/'
aliste held hi Berlin, Dr. Z. KnExample No: 2:—
zelya, -retiring president of the,,
We pick Щ> from.our.desk an issue (March f, 1997)
society, wan-elected'to tte poetn*
its h o n o r a r y preside**, in
KNOW VOVR GHRY
of the Ukrainian women's. gazette Zhihka, published
і
appreciation of .-his і long' and
weekly in LviwJ і Glancing at its editorial,. entitled
А ргорозаҐ that New ToA, City
valuable services to it.
'International Womenter Conference;" we find four large - sehoohr use ferryboat trips to
supplement crass-room instruction
blank spaces along its length.
in the teaching of civics, geography
If we had not previously. seen similar blank spaces
SCHOOLS WARNED Ю 1 Ю Т Ш
and foreign tirade, was made -toy •
in this and every other.Ukrainian publication issued in
the* chairman of the committee an •
Theser--who-.contsol society's
Ukram* under -Poland, we would be amazed by this-; a s
buildings and sttes of the •uu».->institutions muat .strive to clos*'
it is, w e are not* -'We look closer, at the editorial. ; Each
of Education.
the -gap,- which., exists., between
of the four Wank space* has bat one significant word:
eeheofe and-work if either, is "to
His proposal has leceired the
resist the pounding pressure of
'Censored,''whkh means that that part of the editorial'• approver of the Mayor La
Guardia, Dr. Harold Gi Campbell';
modern maladjaeted youth seek
was expurgated by the Pbflsh censor.
Superintendent of Schools, ending its oppeptunUy," Dr. M. A.
We then read.what.is left of the editorial.to find
other city officials.
Trshttat' dtveetor of the .division
out why it was so mulitated. From it as well as several
of editeatkmaf the University of
"It is essential that - the bookother sources we learn that the editorial in its entirety .1 li6£b£ w h l c £ te ££:to. Л е Л £
North Cacohna, said at a luncheon
meeting і ef • the managers and
dealt with the reasons why • the well known women's' this respect;* the aether ef the
advisors-ef the Vocational,Service
proposal says, "be supplemented* • л
society Soyira Ukrainok could riot, take part-"In the
tor Jeniora,.in Rockefeller Cente*,
and illustrated by actual personal
women's international Conference d'Etudes, held- last
in New ¥«rk, on April 10th. .
experience."
February, in Zurich, Switzerland^.Why couldn't it? Because the Polish Government
——
refused to grant a visa (permit) to the society's delegate і
Yet we also See other Topics on tiie program, such as
and president, Milene Rudnitska (a school teacher by
the following: "Women and Unemploy*»*nV*'and ''.Why ;
profession formerly a member of the Polish Parliament,
We Bemand Political Sights for Women."
and a woman: who has attended numerous international
And so, as we see,-close to a score of years after ^
women conferences in the leading capitals of Europe).
she obtained her freedjMn, Poland today has not only ;
And why?
relaxed.even in the least ber "aestful.persecution" of the
Perhaps if we look at the program of this
Ukrainians, but she even forbids Ukrainian women the ,
Conference d'Etudes we can find the reason for; i t
right and opportuwityJfeo cooperate with the. women ef
Yes, among the listed subjects scheduled to be discussed
other nations towarflethe"betterment of the*welfare ; ef *
there is the following significant one: "Under Present
all women.
Conditions, How Can Nations Secure For Themselves Free
Yes sir, such is the case, believe it or not!
dom and Independence." Perhaps that is the reason for it. .
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ALmTERPROMUKRAINl
UknUnba-AmerioMi Youth
Ukrainian

(T«o«uua)
My dear friends:
We have read your letters to
Sister Severina and we are glad
to learn that you -have sot for.r:
gotten as. Do not worry; -dear"
brothers and sisters, for although
Sister Severina was very.-ill yet
today she is much' better. She
speaks about you so often and in
such loving terms that at times
*we* wonder whether perhaps she
levee you м і р more than we do.
But no і ;For although' we do_not
know you personally, although-,we
nave never seen you, yet we feel
that you- are very4 close .to. us,
that f t - are bound together by
our common descent, and nation
ality—Ukrainian. You give many
proofs that you have not forgotten
to what people you beiong;-while
we remember always that in a
diatant land there dwell our kins
men,
who undoubtedly long for
their unfortunate Fatherland, who
are ever ready to respond to her
call and.whose hearts beat togeth
er with ours. So to you, separated
from us by land and sees, we
send our greetings, love, and a
bit of old-fashioned European
sentiment.
Spring is here with' us now.
Sun rays pierce the clouds and
pour their golden light upon the
earth. Sunlight is everywhere:
on the streets, on the rooftops,
in the parks and gardens, and in
the eyes of the passerbys. For
who does not feel happy, now
that Spring is here?. Who does
net smile to the bright sun?
Nature is so gay! The trees are
beginning to bud, the first traces
£ jj Of greenery appear, and the birds
trill happy songs in welcome of
ftj the" new and warm season. Every
day brings Spring closes! The
warm breezes seem to be wafting
it in upon us. And beneath its
gentle touch everything comes to
life again: the grass* becomes
brightly green, vari-colored flow
ers appear, birds sing,, and brooks
and streams gurgle happily on
jtheir way.
In the city- the
markets and stores are just filled
with flowers, t h o s e s p r i ' n g
flowers that carry wr«.h them the
smell of raw earth, green
• 'meadows, and dark forests.
As I look upn the pale primroses
I think of yon. Oh, how I would
love to gather a -bunch of them
and bring them to you! But how?
iQuite easily, just get into an
•SK» jaeroplane, take with me whole
meadows filled with flowers'and
bring them to you, ss a momento
of the old country. You would
. wait for me In some large square,
and I would shower the flowers
down upon you, down... down . . .
'You would take them, press them
': dose to your heart, and breathe in
e£
the enchanting scents of our native
fields and groves. Then I would
Sit down among you and tell you
all about oar 'native land, while
'you would listen to me with wide
open eyes, in which there burns
the same flame as in mine and
'as in vnrf other true Ukrainian
flame of love for Ukraine.
§Ш* I—the
would tell you about out school
here, about my friends, about how
we study, how we observe our
national holidays,4now -after each
edch holiday a new spark kindles
within our hearts. Also about
the fun and good times we have
in and out of school.
; Then I would tell you about
oar native Carpathians, which I
love so dearly and in which I
spend my summer vacations.
About the dark, thick forests, the

і

swift mountains streams that rush
headlong ^do$-J3bthe slopes, form
ing picturesque waterfalls, about
the hdgS, curiously-shaped rocks
and boulders, and about the.
cloud-wreathed peaks. Hey, where
щ there such a person .who could
really express the thoughts and
emotions he feels when be sees
on the mountainside, set, against
the reddish glow of the setting
sun, the slim figure of a young
Hutzul blowing on his trembita?
When he hears-its sorrowful notes
flying swiftly through the thick
forests and mounting the highest
peaks? When he sees a startled
. deer leap from among the trees
and disappear just as quickly in
among the thickets? And when
he sees a proud eagle circling high
above him? It is at such times
that it seems that; together with
the song; born in the heart of the
Hutzul and rocked by the winds
and smells of the spruce forests,
our soul leaps forth and files high,
high beneath the clouds, there to
meet the golden sun.
Next I would tell you how in
our villages the people go to
church. They dress in white,
beautifully-embroidered shirts and
colorful skirts. At the ,sound of
the bells, all the peasants hurry
to the church. Old, young, and
even tots, . g o to thank the
Creator for having helped them
throughout the whole week in
their labors, "and given them
health, strength, and life, The
village roads resound with thegay .laughter of girls as they
wend their way to church* Above,
all the village sounds', however,'
is heard the deep, measured tones
of the church bell, which seems
to be calling to all*,-"Leave every
thing and come to me. I await
you all. Come unto me, all' ye
weary and humble, and I. will give
ye peace."
I could tell; you many more such
things, but then I would not have
the time, as I would have to re- turn back home. I would bid
farewell to you, get into my
aeroplane and fly back to Galicia.
But I would promise you, however,
that I would return someday, and
teD you many more interesting
things, about our Fatherland.
All this, however,, is nothing
but dream. Where is reality?
Reality, of course, is something
entirely, different from what I
have just written, for I neither
have the aeroplane nor even if I
had one could I fly to you so
easily Slid so quickly. Yet, does
hot the rapid development of
technical skills permit one to
believe that such dreams can soon
become realities? Of course!
Now I must bid you all good
bye.
In the name of all Ukrain
ian youth in- Galicia, Ukraine, I
send-you our love and greetings.
USYA PASHKEWICH.
Lviw.

.8 YEAR 0&> INVENTOR AND
ЙССТиВЕВ
• David Suddeth, an 8-year-old
boy of Fair1$eld, Iowa, claims to
have'- arrived at the National
Inventors Congress to lecture on
his own-'invention—a device that
removes peelings from boiled
potatoes and*"mashes them in one
operation, and a window washer
that deans both panes at the
same time.
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і listened to those stories as to
fantastic tales of a distant fairy among our neighbors. There was .
land. Borislav with its terrors, a stream of anecdotes, reminis
with its wild jests, and vagaries cences were- interspersed with
and nimble character
of fortune; with its strange" in short
dustry and unfamiliar methods of sketches of the Podolians, Hutzproduction, and its strange people, uls, Boykos. and descriptions of
Sadmurav "
gave wings to my imagination. Kolomeya, Horodenka,
:
Our village lay some distance from; and Czernowetz. » y-The ax was now - finished.
the highway and no. one |bad come
or gone to Borislav"of bate. =But Once more father baked it in red
the stories that. I heard? about it heat, and then cupped the blade
at the blacksmith shop during the to a depth of two: fingers
winter so excited my imagination breadth in the water to temper
that I had *)Hiitf to run down it. It was next secured In a vice
to the highway early in the where the rough edges were
spring, for then the petroleum trimmed with a file, and lastly it
miners would be going to Bori- was sharpened on the grindstone.
elav from the more distant lowlier to become a ready' and insepervillages along the highway or able companion of the peasant in
returning home on Saturday. But the forest, by the plow, or on the
my zeal was satisfied much earlier, road. The smith examined his
for it was- yet winter when my work with satisfaction, fondled it
father took-' me to Drohobich one for a while, and then handed it
Monday morning, and there I saw.. over to the assembled neighbors.
large gangs of petroleum miners, It passed from hand to hand.
and groups of Jews who would . Each inspected the head,- touched
banter every peasant - whose the blade with his* fingers to test- ;
clothing in any way _ resembled its keeness, glanced over the face
to see how well it was shaped,
the costumes of Borislav. ..
and examined it thoroughly as
"Hello there! Are you from though it was his own ax.
"It's built for service," exclaimed
Borislav? Have, you any wells
one.
to sell 15^"I wish I had the oak logs that
Father listened to the stories
it's
going to chop down," remark
with a-feeling of disappointment.
He had become so used to the ed another. The happy owner
settled customs of the village life, gazed upon it with pride .Bjdj.ajii—
He had
that he .sensed m that new and ' feeling of fondness.
turbulent - industry at Borislav, witnessed every step in -its ;
something strunge and hostile to creation from the time it was a
the contemporary ways of living. mere handful of old shingle nails.;
He did not admit it, but as soon He helped to operate the.bellows," .*
as the supply of news and reports and to wield the mallet in "its
was exhausted, he gladly directed creation—it was practically a .
the flow of conversation in the product of his own labor. "-' Joy^ ~.
direction . of
other subjects, fully he thanked the blacksmiths > :
primarily moral themes. Being and produced a pint flagk^of
an industrious and. intelligent brandy from, his traveling; bag* ~
worker, he took delight in Father sent for a glass, afoaf,-of „
scorning the idle, the unskilled bread, and a tamp of 2 cottage
artisans, the swindlers and the cheese on a wooden plate. "These
parasites. To illustrate his view constituted a treat in -Ьйио^оІР^
points he was wont to tell short the new ax.
fables and proverbs, reminicent
Father drank a glass of brandy,
of his trade. It was in the black took a bite of bread and-cheese,
smith shop that 'I first heard such and began, another job. The rest stories as the one about the Boy of the crowd continued to treat,
whose father had brought him to chatter, and joke. One peasant .
the blacksmith for apprentice speculated what he would do if ~
ship, but fearing that his son he had two or three hundred
might burn himself or lose his dollars. Another prided ; himself »*•
eye from a burning cinder, begged bn the amount of. money that ••
the smith to place his son in a passed through his hands" during 2
basket suspended from the wall. the past year:
"He will observe everything,"
"A hundred and twenty-dollars,
. suggested the indulgent father,
"and .will thus learn the trade." my friend, not one less than a
The boy studied in this way for hundred' and twenty! What a
seven years, and on returning fine team of oxen I could have
home, instead of a plowshare he bought for that sum. But it all ^
made a ?hiss." (The significance vanished like a snap of yofttSr;
of this anecdote is appreciated by fingers. And there is notbj-{*g~tpV
a Ukrainian' peasant who is show for it 'either in ths^yay^-df'
familiar with the proverbial dub clothes, food, or drink.".jijprg§s£?S"!^;.
"Suppose you had a hundred
smitty who was ordered to. make
1
a plow share. He used up all and twenty .dollars now, Mark,"
the iron he had without succeed some one asked a simple-minded
ing in making one. But he peasant, "What would you do with
promised his customer that ha them?"
had enough iron left for an ax;
J% I, I," stammered Mark, "I
this also failed, and so he tried would know where to hide them."
to make a sickle jbuV, with the
"No doubt you would wrap
same result. Enough iron remain them up in rag and stick it someed for a nail, but this melted
down to a particle while in' the where under the eaves," remarked
forge.
The astounded peasant some one jestingly. But Mark
was then- promised a "hiss." made no effort to reply; he
When the particle was heated and merely nodded his head as much
the dub smith dipped it tjr the as to say, "Have your fun, but I
cool water to temper• Ьі, *&&& know what I would do."
claimed, "There is Щкїй&\'&&(To be Continued)
yon," s s the small particleihteseU
and shrank into insighificanc^>)^.i**v
VR

The conversation having r,'
the course of gen£raT-1*pp^c8§
stories, did not lag Tor wF
subjects matter. Willing listeners
were plenty, bat there were also
many accomplished story tellers

ITING

It has taken me years of struggle,bard work and research to learn Uf
make one simple gesture, and I knowenough about the art of writing to
realize that it would take as many
years of concentrated effort to write
one simple, beautiful sentence.—
It&dora Duncan.
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AND THE U. N. A.
INVENTION

I t is well for the editor of the
Ukrainian . Weekly to call upon
the. youth in hie editorial of
April 10th, to interest itself in
the forth-coming U k r a i n i a n
National Association convention
in Washington starting this May
10th..' Це is certainly justified in
being somewhat troubled because
the youth has failed to. express
its sentiments on the pages of the
Weekly regarding the youth and
the U. N; A.
He* says that such printed
expressions would "aid the dale*
gates at the convention to better
orient themselves in the matter,"
wfio would like-wise thereby be
came "well acquainted' with the
sentiments of the youth." ' Per
haps he is right. But it is my
belief that opinions expressed on
paper in English by the youth
will have little effect on the
delegates who very probably sel
dom read this supplement.
They may never read it and if
they should read it, they will most
probably construe it as the Opinion
or proposition .of but one individ
ual, who is not 'seasoned' in
national matters as they preten
tiously are.
Consequently, to express individ
ual * opinions on these pages at'
Ще late date would be a waste
of time and space. It would be
ignored, unread, or perhaps for
gotten,' if read, in the course of
the convention proceedings itself,
„unlessr-r ~:„- .„., .; r
Th"S 'exception that I believe
would have-' greater bearing and
force 3to- bring out before the
gathered 400 delegates on how to
increase the youth membership in the-U.. Nv A*„ improve the Weekly,
and'create a stimulus for member
ship, is not by the printed word,
but by. the ispoken word, by youth
representatives themselves at the
Convention!
This weutfl be the more effective'
manner." (Joists can be driven
home _ more . impressively and
effeJUJely. - -.^ВД-^ВД JSyicwing the list of
dereglftes to* attend the conven
tion, I find very little hope for
' this .as practically all are grown
up men and women and but a
handful of youth delegates. I, for
one, know from my own experience
as well as that of others how
extremely. difficult it is for a
young person in an older folks'
branch 'to be elected delegate to
the Ці N. A. convention. If I had
been elected, I would have present
ed proposals at the U. N. A. con
vention which I believe would meet
favorably • with the delegates. It
would further afford me a means
of orienting myself with the
proceedings, the problems of the
Association, and observe the general. reaction as to its future
itaflility,']^^?'
But 'Tap cannot, as is probably
the case "4$tfh other youth, do
so, as we are not delegates to
The сиптеіШдП:
Among the proposals and.sug
gestions which I would bring be
fore the gathering, to stimulate
U. N. A. membership of the youth,
would be the inauguration of an
extensive sport program for all
U. N. A. branches.
As already mentioned by two
St. Louis branches in the Svoboda,
it is my belief that the U. N. A.
is in a position and it is highly
desirable that athletic programs
be arranged for "U. N. A. mem
bers" in die form of tournaments,
meets, and national championships,
with suitable prizes presented
annually to the winning individ
uals and branches.
Through the medium of the
Weekly, this U. N. A. sport
program could ' be ' publicized,
conducted and fostered so allur
ingly, which no doubt .would
compel many youths to. eagerly
join- 8 local branch in order to be
"eligible" to compete in track
meets, basketball tournaments,
baseball play offs, tennis and'
wrestling matches and the like.

m.
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A TRAVELING TELEGRAPH OPERATOR
W* Жш
- шшщ щ

•«BL
jt -'>.-^gt 3£ ~: ^кж*ш
' Traveling: ninety miles to
pen pal may mean -a new friend;
but, meeting one who has travel
ed around Ьщ of the globe is
quite unusual, itp" say the least.
Saturday, March 8th, was indeed
an interesting -day fox mey; After
being a' guest on the Ukrainian
radio program customarily heard
on' station WDAS^at 2 P. M., I
left the studiQ'wij3i the satisfac
tion of . having rijijarned'^.'.a few
facts from afmttt angle of the
radio game. At sundown on that
Saturday I boarded a bus for one
of the popular seashore -recorts
known to all as Cape May. -There
I met a young gentleman^who is
engaged in radio ;3»ork, biit of a
different

Sort.;; |Hfe

duty

ІЗ

to

save lives ana. give information
to ships at se,a. He is my pen
pal, Michael Tack. Many of the
readers of .the Ukrainian Weekly
will remember -the interesting
articles he- contributed while he
was stationed at Colon, Panama.
His philosophy of life was the"
thing that had attracted .my
immediate attention.
Tack,, as he is known to all his
friends,-is 26 years of age. He
was born and raised in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Not 'finding much of
interest^in his home town he
decided, in 1928, to join Uncle
Sam's Navy. He was immediately
sent tp the Philippine Islands
where he registered at the radio
telegrapher's school, which is
conducted by. the United States
Navy- for .'.newly-enlisted men.
When Tackjjotned the school he
knew" practically little or nothing
concerning either typing or radio
work, but he emerged "victoriously:
out of a class of fifty he Won
second I highest houurs -for his
diligent' efforts in;*- telegraphic
studies.' Today he is an expert
in mahipi0$ting the telegraph
key and typewriter.
After graduating the teleg
rapher's school, he was stationed
on a ship at sea. That is were
his real adventures began.
In 1930 he was engaged in the
Yangtse campaign. That was
when the Japanese invaded China
and were playing havoc with the
civilian population. The American
citizens there were being molested
and it was unsafe for them to
reside there. Tack was..serving
on the U. S. S. Blackhawk at that
time, and he received a medal for
his services in this major cam
paign.
While in China, be witnessed
some gruesome punishments and
executions, • not to mentjion the
numerous adventures that he had

A far-sighted' study;•into this
angle would reveal the .merits and
ad уіааЬірЧу' of such . a beneficial'
program* -We nave only to.recall
what. sports have done for the
SlovaksSokols.rij) readily com
prehend the tremendous potentia
lities in influxing youth member
ship kfte« theJIj^nks 3>fy our
Association*' pftr '£" £»;
Now that the "Ukrainian Youth
is sport-conscious, it. is ripe .time
for the U. N. A., the largest and
richest organization of its kind
today, with 8' ready English
publication, to undertake such a
sport ^program! І
But then again we can write in
these pages indefinitely, to no
avail. Better wait until the 1941
convention, * when, perhaps, more
youth delegates will be elected to
present>Jbeir Branch, and present
this-.fSfcposals before the gathered
delegates, in person. We can only
hopeSfor* this, «nd hope it won't
be then too late!..
', A. Y.

WANTED; AN ANSWER

Once upon a time when I was
а .Діру, little girl, I used to bite
otherwise. He witnessed wMjgt is .my v;fingernails—on S u n d a y s .
know as "capital punishments If. •Never would I think of -biting
a person there is сопуісгая of; them on a week day, instead I
stealing or some other --ште,* savedj;-them to bite on Sunday,
death is the penalty. ТВДі is' because Sunday was the day my
[inflicted upon him in many grays,
dadSy^ wxxuld drag me to Ukrainsuch a decapitation. They
ДЯДА concerts to listen to men
what is called the "bread
shout;.!killing," where the person;
';. ''ЇЛгаіпе shall some day be
into -inumerable bits. 3Th
f
r
ee^r?
also the death of "one-th
"Ukraine
must release* itself of
cuts," and the "stretching death."
Tack witnessed each of these " the iron hold of its greedy and.
envious neighbors."
types. He. had photographs! of
"Ah, Ukraine will be free." •''•these which he showed ^ine,
warning me beforehand what I '/". Then/'lthe speaker would g e t
real'ii^f in -the face and shout
was going to look at. Tncse
sbnieympre. Then he stopped and
multilated bodies are put in public
all the people clapped.enthusiastic
places, as a' warning to others.
ally. Some even" stamped their;
Tack related a story to meV^of.
• the " time wneh'.he was* оп*тг ; feet: upon the floor. I looked,
wide eyed, and then clapped too;
three-day liberty (free of duty)
in the Philippines. He decided to My, I felt important, even though
my hails were hardly there at all.
seek.for himself what life had to
My daddy-was so happy to see
offer. Not having .anything in
me -clap, he would buy me pop.
particular to do, he hiked into the
Today I am no longer tiny. I
heart of a jungle to witness for
have money to pay my own.way
himself what could be found.
Soon he found himself quite deep to these same Sunday concerts.
It's funny though, these concerts
in it, with dusk approaching.
haven't changed a bit. Again
He was- undecided what to do.
men climb upon the platform and
To attempt to return back to
again they shout:
civilization was dangerous, for
"Ukraine -will be free."
darkness was falling fast. To
This time I refuse to clap. I
remain in the jungle, was.equally
am in the dark. I ask:
dangerous. And all because of
"HOW can Ukraine become an
the wild animals. He had no
independent country?
weapon with him, except a knife.
"HOW can • h^regain " its 'free
So he decided to do the Tarzanact. He climbed a good sized tree,
dom ?"
ч^ЛЙ
although, of course, not- as dex
Undoubtedly, there is very little
terously as Tarzan, and found' or nothing that we, the American
Ukrainians, can do to relieve our
himself a cozy' spot among the
branches. There he spent the Fathers аТйгдяЧ, so we climb upon
night asleep. The next morning ; the stage and Shout, and shout and
shout.—Merely bugaboo, for not
at daybreak* he left the place
never to return again. This waB ^yet.haye.I seen the slightest move
or beard .even .a more suggestion
indeed a' harrow escape - from
death, . with all those ferocious ! (from • those that shout and those
that clap) toward the freeing of
nnlmata prowling about.
Ukraine, і Yes, we want freedom
.From there he was ordered to
and independence, but we are not .'
Colon and later ***>Ь"Д, in the
Offering any sparks, and in no
Canal Zone. While in Balboa, he
way stirring any action towards
received, in 1932, a medal for
the obtaining of this very much
meritorious service and perfect
wanted freedom.
conduct. In 1935 he received a
Let us raise the crust off
certificate for 8 years of honor
this "raspberry" pie. Are we
able service. It was while he was
going to don an armor and shoot?
at the Canal Zone that he actually The Ukrainians have not an
army, neither have they money
got to know the Ukrainian Weekly.
to raise one. That's but—we One of his good friends from
Cleveland had sent it- to 'him to won't win by fighting. Well, how
about amicable agreement? Let's
read. Tack took a great interest
see, Will the "benevolent" Poles
for it. He also took advantage
meekly sigh the dotted line? Of
of the Pen Pal Column in jt. .
course, not
How about овдНІ
Sometimes in the year 1935,
Soviet "friends." Spit fire, no! -Щ^
while all the men were at the
Really, it seems our Ukrainian
mess hall showing, the waiter
lawyers and doctors and other
came down the aisles delivering invited speakers are well acquaint
mail. Most of the men got one ed with the fact that as a result %
or two epistles from relatives and of this shouting, the meek audience
friends.
But to Tack's and applaudf madly. Yes, you do love
other's amazement he was given
applause, don4 you? Then please, .
twelve letters. That wasn't all, oh Please, answer my question
•before; the week was up he had
cause Pm terribly sick' and tired
accumulated 56 letters! Of these of going to concerts and listening
all were from girls, except three. to all this shouting, snouting,
This stupefied all the men. From
shouting, and'-^all this clapping
that tim» on Tack was dubbed clapping, clapping.
the "gigolo"* of Panama.
MAR^MUDI^R |
' '
•
-Т'ЛА- *У
Tack is now jn the stales; after
a six months naval training on J
Jersey. He is as well-known there
the West Coast
w
as the only theatre in town.
From sea duty he was trans
Upon being asked what was his
ferred to San Diego, California.
After a brief stay there, he was opinion of the Ukrainian Weekly,
he replied that he believes it to
sent to Philadelphia. Last year
he was changed at his request, to be a.very interesting and instruct
Cape May, N. J. That is Where;' ive paper. He encouraged all the
he is today. Anyone;-going' to young Ukrainians to read flKjJ
Tack is now married. He will
Cape May this summer.jfor a good
swim can find Tackgpeafpthc; be leaving for the West Coast in
beach sitting in his 4-oy "гТооГ^ about' two years.. There hfe -will
radio station sending messages to take his new ppsiUon.aj^HJe radio
ships out at sea. He is on Beech - station.
Drive,, which is very easy Jfyfiad... . At the present time, .Tack is
If you wish you may write to nim. - working for a promotion. *
, MICHAEL ELKO.
at: Michael Tack, Cape May, New
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THE ROBBERS
(A True Story by TIIODOSIA
iiTany••уввть ago. tar: oft across
the black sea, in Ukraine, land of
the- blackest, richest loam, the
sherifl of a certain county, let ft
be decreed- that a prize of 11,000 and
a goodly pension for life would' be •
given to the man or men, who- would
capture a certain- band of elusive
robbers and highwaymen, who had
plundered the countryside for many '
mouths without leaving any-cluee
to their capture. The sheriff and
the ..captain of gendarmes and bis.
men had given up in exhaustive
search- for. -end chasing of tbe"elU'
sivc gang of thieve;;. .
Of course, there were many л'оїшьteere, for $1,000 wae a great deal of |
money in those days and a pension
for life-was like a private fortune.
But t i c robber* kept right on plun
dering, and. their capture .continued.
to be just as elusive. Soon, however,
there were no volunteers, for" very
few - came back alive.
Finally,
the captain, realized he would. have
to call cm Шв. own .gendarmes for
volunteers - or even go himself, for
the people had bfceome frantic-and
no' one* dared -ventore outside -his
home-at night - Dogs- were poisoned and grain even stolen, from the
barns.
But not one of the gend
armes wished to go, for they had
families,--wives and children: at home
who needed there care and support,
and many had not come hack.
Sow, there was one among the
cantata's gendarmes, a fcozak, веіои
of a long line of the bravest ho-zaks, who once.had fought for, and
won, this rich section of land, now
I'kraitve.—by namoMazepa. Though
small of stature; and rather rotund,
with a merry twinkle of the eye, he
wifs no less brave- at heart and often
deplored his lack, of stature which
his- famous ancestors bad not passed
on to him, and for lack of which
he was barred frcftn service in war:
As fortune would have it, he was
ve*y- much in love with a lovely girl,
by name Mttrene, whom- he despaired
of ever marrying, for he was poor,
bis only fortune being a tiny house
and his job: - He was sure .Marone
• loved him, but her parents would
-- siw her In marriage enly to a- wealtheir man...
Often he pondered on the problem
of keeping lovely Marene for him
self, buti no solution seemed' to pre
sent itself, save this poster about
capturing., a band of robbers, and
its tidy reward. Still otte lone man
against* five t h u g s . . . ! To share. »
reward.;with others would . not be
enough for bis purpose.
While on his way home one day,
on a leave of absence from his
distent post in- another town, stilt
pondering deeply-on thevanbject of
the reward and- the robber;;, he heard.
the lovely voice of -Marene singing a
sad love song as he approached herhonse:Stopping by the kitchen
doer,- he beckoned. her to come wit.
After theyr. had .embraced fondly
after their short lover's parting, she
whispered to him sadly, "Dearest
lover, mother-says I must not love
you. і I must find я man того
worthy a* nrry beauty. So- I am to
be sent to the olty next week to
stay with .my aunt, uutll snch timeas she. can find me a proper beau.
But How oan I leave,, my beloved,
I love you; so!" she burst out, tears
dimming her lovely dark eyes.
"Oh, my nweet angel," he mur
mured, embracing her. again. "We
must not- be parted
I will, not let
you go.
I love you teo much . to
let some fat old man have you be
cause he la' rich. Г must find * way
to fc-eep j»ou for mys*Ui alone!1*;
After a moment of desperate deci
sion, he said, "'Look, , sweetheart,
I will go to try< to' capture the rob
bers and-then we will have enongh
money to get married; 'A pension,
for life- will- give us- freedom from
worry. We Can buy some land and
become prosperous.
I must keep
you for myself!"
"But dearest, you may never come
back like those others!" she cried
in alarm*
"Oh, but і will come back and
marry you, too, sweetheart." he said
with a Bmtftr and a merry twinkle
of the eye. • "You'll nee, I'll show
them- I'm a man worthy'tb be called:
a .Mam".
With these- words, he
kissed her tenderly and embraced
her, kissing-away the tears, and left,
determined to fulfill his ambition.
'So it was that.the next; day, after
a good night's rest, Mazepa, Instead
of reporting to his post for duty,
went to the office of his captain.
"Most respected and honored of
евріаітц since there arc no more
fojuhteere amongst our citizens and
our gendarmes to win the prize of
$1,000 for capturing the bandits who

BORESKY)

have spread terror among our
countryfolk, I beg leave of you to
go- upon that mission*-nlone.'A "Ah, my boy; that Is bravery after
my own.heart," replied the captain,
jovialfy, "but there! are others larger
than yourself and of- greater strength
and older and more experienced in
the. service who should take that..
mission upon, themselves.
You are
young and life stretches far before
yo**—""
"But* my honorable captain,, these
men are the very- ones- who are .need
ed moat at home. They have wives,
children and other dependents; while
I am free- and longing for adventure.!'
"All right, all right, my boy, you
shall have then not only my permis
sion but my blessing as well!
I
admire the spirit of your bravery!"
"Thank you my amiable і captain,
then I shall start right away!"
Reaching Into the drawer, the
captain pulled out five handcuffs
and gave them to tho young man.
"Here," he said, "you might need
these, my son."
Мазера - cricked his heels, bowed
and strode out the door,, -climbedupon bis trusty steed and set forth,
upon the pursuit of the notorious
band of robbers.
Thus, he traveled for many weary
miles inquiring of people where they
had seen the robbers last* following
round In circles their varied direc
tions".- Passing through a partic
ularly rough stretch of road leading
to- a cave; whtcn ra party of men
had said was a hiding place of the
robbers, his horse stumbled and fell,
injuring bis kuee- caps.
Splitting
his .handkerchief In two. Mazepa
bound up the: woutkis of his stallion
and. pressed on further, for night
was falling fast. He was weary and
his horse - needed attention.
He
did not wish to go hack, to the
village which he loft behind, think
ing the one ahead was much nearer.
At' long last, he saw a light in the
distance glimmer faintly.
He had
to pick his steps carefully, for he
was-on foot and his horse was bleed-Ing. profusely. At last coming nearer
to the light, he saw a weary little
cottage tipped to one side, with its
door askew. A merry candle burn*
ed brightly at the window, . like a
beacon for the tired and. hungry
Mazepa and his horse. Almost be
fore he had stopped- Knocking, a
gnarled and very old man came.
Beckoned him In.
"Kind slr,v^would you help mo
dress the wounds of my horse and
give him a stall to lie In?"
After the weary stranger 'badsupped, his horse comfertaWy settled
In a stall,.the hermit asked, for the
first time finding his.volco, "What
brings you on such a weary journey,
'young man?"
'"Why, haven't you heard*
The
sheriff of the eouttfry Is giving ar
reward for the "cauturc of a band of
robbers who- have been terrifying the
countryside with their robberies. Г
am out to capture them."
"Hah, hah!" laughed the old man
In bis cracked' old voice. "You. all
alone to capture five such huge fel
lows!" pointing to him with a crook
ed finger.
"Whyf How do you know how
they look?" cried Mazepa. Ignoring
the old man's scorn of hie size, "If
you haven't even heard about them?"
"Weir, I saw. I think, those same
robbers you are talking about only
yesternight running off into the
woods-just, .about 100 yards from
this, cottage, while I was puttering
around the yard!"
"Good!" cried Mazepa.' "Then I
am following the I right /direction
after all.
I often thought I might
have strayed from my goal.
Show
me my bed; good man, and-1- shall
start'-early on the morrow in their
pursuit."
Early next morning Mazepa set
off into th* woods, resigning himself
to whatever fete-might have in store
for him: Thus, he wandered through
the aforest for many days looking
for seme- ^hiding place і of the
troublesome і thieves.
One day,
while he was still up in a tree where
he had spent" the night for fear
of
the- wild creature*;: he saw al band
of five thieves; ,: He watohed them
from .his vantage point until they
were out of sight. . Then he fol
lowed them In that direction* . Upon
nightfall at a sudden turn In the
path,- he found' himself • looking at a
little crj'.age hidden in a thicket,
a light glimmering faintly from one
of Its windows.
Footsore and
weary^ho knockod upon the cotta«e
dour and out eumii a huge, burly
thief to greet him. Tho sight of the
thug made cold chills run up and
down* his spine, but gathering -his

wits about him the gendarme::threw
down <his sword and all his clothes
at the- feet of the thief, before .that
astounded thug could wring his geek
tor daring to come to their hiding
place.
"Listen," pleaded Mazepa, ."I'm
tired and hungry and 1 am weary
of hunting robbers, upon which
mission I set out some days ago.
Take roy clothes and all my posses
sions,, but give me food and lodgings
and I will follow you and do just
as you' say.
My' life Is yours."
After a whispered * conference
among themselves they led htm Into
the house and made him put back on
bis clothes, convinced of Ms sincer
ity. Aftert he had been fed. Mazepa.
pleaded, "Let'-me .-Join yon and be
one .of you; that is what my heart
desires most to do.T And so they
agreed to let him join them.
The next d a y they went off to
plunder again, . taking Mazepa with
tlu-m.So it went on for several
days.
Each time tbey brought
. home anything of worth they took
It to a dugout some distance away
from the houee in which they bad
burled treasure.
One night, however, they had un
usually good luck.
They just
rohbed a wealthy baron of his chesf
of gold which he was carrying'with
bim to his wedding to be held the
next day. They brought with them,
too; several cases- of excellent wine-and: whiskey, and twrr-o* the baron.'*
best-stallions- to carry all these. On
the way home they killed some.game
and brought home steaks for the party. Having stored their treasure,'they let the two- horses go, making
one of their lot lead them ont. of
tho forest again and tying a burning
rag to their fails.to make them run
away the faster.
Mazepa was call-ed upon to use his- best - culinary
skill In preparing the feast, and they
all helped to this end.
Having
dined magnificantly on the game and
drunk many a toast to each.other,.
one of them said.- "Wouldn't it be a
joke on your captain, Mazepa, if he
should see you now drinking with
us, and enjoying the spoils of thiev
ery?" They laughed drunttenly at
the thought of seeing the captain's
face.
Of course Mazepa was not
drunk, but he laughed too.
"Ah. and what spoils' there are
In thievery, too!" he laughted mer-rlly. ' "Let us drink to the art of
thievery, and may it always thrive,
and all the finest spoils go to ив>.
gentlemen!"
They yelled in approval and clatamored for more drinks,
"You know." said another. "Г saw
those fenny handcuffs you brought
with you in that silly garb of youre
of a gendarme."
"Yes, put them on us." said still
another, "and все how they would
look."
They all laughed uproari
ously at висЬ foolishness.
So Ma
zepa, not waiting to be asked, again,
reached into his pocket and brought
them forth, and clasped the hand-'
cuffs on to each one until all five
were chained together. •
"Now," he said, "get up you thieves,
and march before me!" After the
first shock of snrprrse they reached/
for their weapons but their hands
were firmly held by the handcuffs,
and the weapons were not in sight.
Mazepa quickly retrieved his sword
from a wall naih and pushed the
angry thieves before him out of the
door.
He marched them forward
until he reached the cottage of the
hermit.
Made that fellow scurry
aronnd until he found a wagon
and: made.-forth for his county
with- .jmany.. a -cheer on the
way for having caught the thieves
single handed, for word had already
reached the villagers' of this fact.
His captain and 'his brother gen
darmes came ont to meet Mm.
When they-- had locked- np the
thieves, Mazepa led the police* to the
hiding-place of the thieves and to
their, dugout, from which they took
the treasure home.
The 'captain
and'all the people were surprised and
wondered with what superhuman
effort the young gendarme had over
come such huge and burlj*-fellows.
Mazepa. however, kept that quite secret. So Mazepa got the $3:900 and
a pension for life, besides a chest
full of gold, for his single-handed
bravery.
He did not have to go to .his
sweetheart's bouse to tell her of the
glad news, for she and her "mother
as well as all the girls ol the village
were at the office of the' captain
of gendarmes waiting for his return.
They fell upon his neck with" kisses
and affectionate greetings. But Ma
zepa, picked up hlB love in his arms.
Jumped upon his steed, and carried
her off to his home to cmbreee her
nnd kiss her in privHto and to make
their plans for a speedy weding.^
Although she was much taller jjan
he, she looked up to him all hernife
for his bravery and for his kindness
to her.

No. їв
COSSACKS CLAIM UKRAINIAN
NEW ENGLAND ЇІМЛС I
The Ansonia Ukrainian Cossacke
claim the Ukrainian New England
basketball Championship as a
result of five victories- and but
one defeat in regional basketball
circles. They rolled up a total of
325 points to their opponents' 188,
defeating- the Ukrainian Catholic
Seminary,- tb* St. Michael's of
Hartford, the Glastonbury Ukrain
ians,
the
Pennsylvania
New
Yorkers and the Brooklyn Ukrainians and losing to the .Boston
Ukrainians.
Joe Brochinsky was player
coach of the Ukrainian, team,
which comprised] John Stadniky
Steve and Mike Shingara, Steve
and Bill Korotash, Bill Hafasyko, Steve Brema, Harry Cirkot and
Walter Demchak.
(From a Connecticut newspaper).
JERSEY
CFTY,
U.
N.
A.
BRANCHES SPONSOR
CARD PARTY
Tho Society of "Lesya Ukrainka," Branch 171 of the Ukraine
ian National Association, present
ed its Second Annual Card Party
at the Jersey City* Ukrainian
National Home on April 1st, 1937.
The "Sons of Ukraine" Society,
Branch 287, cooperated in makingthe card party a successful, one.
Over 200 people attended,- the
majority of them being of the'
younger generation. ..
Souvenir programs, attractivelyprinted in blue and yellow, werecirculated among the players.
Prizes were distributed and cake
and coffee was served. There was
entertainment in the form, -of
community singing, with Mies
Olga Onufrtw as leader. Several
English and Ukrainian songs were
sung. John Procyk, secretary of
Branch 287, then proceeded to
make some announcements from
the stage. He was'followed by
Michael Тігіо, who sang "Good
Night My Love"" and was. well
received by the audience. Emil
Mclen was called upon to play the.
violin and his two Ukrainian:
selections were greatly appreciated
by the more musically-inclined
members of the audience. Miss
Marie Hrabaf then sang In E n g 
lish and did some tap-dancing.
She was also well received and
was asked to sing and dance a '
second
time.
Mrs.
Stephany.
Halychyn;
organizer
of
both
Brartch 171 and 287, then thankedthe audience for attending in such
large numbers and wished that all
had a good t i m e . . .
hardly
necessary, for it was evident that
all
had
enjoyed
themselves
immensely.
Branch
171 ' 'was
organized in January, 1936, and
now has об, adult, female members
and 37 juvenile members. Branch
287, just
recently organized,
consists of young men who expect
to accomplish much in the- near
future.
THEODORE LUTWINIA&
THEY, TOO, HAVE TO LEARN?
Dr.
Bess
V.
Cunningham,
professor of education at the
University of Toledo, received the
Parents
Magazine
Medal
for
Writing
the ' book
"Family.
Behavior."
The judges call this book the
most helpful book written* for
parents.
•

GOOD EXAMPtE
Listening to a Czechoslovakia^ ra
dio program from Prague on March
18th last, Alt. Victor FesoloviU, of
Caldwell, N. J., heard the announcerrefer to* sub-Carpathian Ukraine (Pidkarpatska Rus) as "South Carpathian
Russia." He immediately mailed a
letter to the Prague station; protest
ing against this misrepresentation ot
this Ukrainian territory.—His "is an
example all of us should'-folOw^in
similar circumstances. : .

